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Lycopene is a terpenoid pigment that has diverse applications in the fields of food and medicine. Metabolic

engineering in microbial hosts has shown that mevalonate kinase (MK, EC2.7.1.366) is one of the rate-

limiting enzymes in the lycopene synthetic pathway. In this study, a directed evolution strategy in

Escherichia coli was used to optimize the activity of Saccharomyces cerevisiae MK. Using three rounds

of error-prone PCR; screening the development of a lycopene-dependent color reaction; and

combinatorial site-specific saturation mutagenesis, three activity-enhancing mutations were identified:

V13D, S148I, and V301E. V13D was near the MK catalytic center, in the b-sheet that forms a salt-bridge

with nearby Arg-248. S148I was located in the a-helix lid and improved the stability of the a-helix. V301E

may increase MK folding by influencing its secondary structure. The Km (RS)-mevalonate of purified mutant

MK decreased by 74% compared with the Km (RS)-mevalonate of the wild-type MK, and the Kcat (RS)-mevalonate

was improved by 26% compared with wild type. Fermentation experiments revealed that lycopene

production of the mutant MK increased 2.4-fold compared with wild-type MK.
Introduction

Lycopene is a widely used carotenoid in the healthcare product
market due to its potent antioxidant properties and its links to
reduced risk of prostate cancer in humans.1,2 Presently, the
major commercial sources of lycopene are either Blakeslea
trispora or tomatoes.2,3 Despite the well-established lycopene
production protocols, the long growth cycle of the tomato is
disadvantageous, as is the addition of cyclase inhibitors to
B. trispora which is required to inhibit the cyclase function of
the bifunctional lycopene cyclase/phytoene synthase (carRA),4

which can be problematic from a food safety perspective.
Alternative methods of lycopene production must be developed
in order to avoid these issues. Given the recent development of
metabolic engineering technologies, one promising approach is
the introduction of constituent enzymes of the lycopene
biosynthetic pathway into a heterologous host.1 Cellular lyco-
pene can be synthesized by two different pathways, the 2-
methyl-D-erythritol 4-phosphoric acid (MEP) pathway,5 and the
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mevalonate (MVA) pathway.6 For the MVA pathway, the highly
regulated and well-studied 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl-CoA
(HMG-CoA) reductase (EC 1.1.1.34) is the rate-limiting enzyme
whichmetabolizes HMG-CoA.7 However, it should be noted that
mevalonate kinase (MK, EC 2.7.1.366) is as important as HMG-
CoA reductase in the lycopene biosynthetic pathway.8

MK is the rst of three successive ATP-dependent enzymes in
the MVA pathway.9 The rst evidence of involvement in iso-
prenoid biosynthesis of MK was reported in 1956 where meva-
lonic acid, previously identied in a Lactobaccillus strain as
a growth factor,8 is a critical component of cholesterol biosyn-
thesis.10 Anthony et al.11 optimized promoter activity to balance
the expression of MK and amorphadiene synthase to alleviate
two pathway bottlenecks, which yielded a 5-fold improvement
in amorphadiene production. However, other studies have
shown that MKs are subject to feedback inhibition by lycopene
biosynthesis intermediates, such as geranyldiphosphate (GPP),
farnesyldiphosphate (FPP), and geranylgeranyldiphosphate
(GGPP).8 Dorsey and Porter12 rst suggested that MK activity in
porcine liver was subject to feedback inhibition by low GPP and
FPP concentrations. Similar results were witnessed in rat and
plant MK studies.13,14 Furthermore, Hinson et al.10 provided
evidence to suggest that GGPP has a further increased inhibi-
tory function compared to GPP and FPP. Recently, MK research
has made signicant and exciting progress. For example, high
MK expression has been successfully achieved in Saccharomyces
cerevisiae;15–17 however, the catalytic properties of these enzymes
have been poorly characterized. Sarcophaga bullata MK has
RSC Adv., 2018, 8, 15021–15028 | 15021
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been partially characterized, showing low affinities for MVA and
ATP.18 MKs with higher tolerance for long-chain isoprenoids
and higher MVA and ATP affinities have previously received
little attention with regards to lycopene production.

Directed evolution has emerged as a ubiquitous technique to
enhance the stability, activity, and selectivity of enzymes.19

Notably, it does not rely on a priori structural or mechanistic
information regarding the protein of interest,20 and thus is
suitable for modifying novel enzymes. Therefore, we aimed to
use directed evolution to enhance the tolerance for FPP and
GGPP, to enhance the affinity of MVA and MK, and to improve
lycopene production.

In this work, we integrated the bottom portion of the MVA
pathway and the lycopene synthesis pathway by constructing
a recombinant E. coli strain with the plasmids pET-CHL (con-
taining the bottom MVA pathway) and pAC-LYC (containing key
lycopene synthesis genes).21 An improved high-throughput MK
screening method was established, which not only removed the
toxicity of HMG-CoA,22 but also used FPP, GGPP and MVA23 as
the screening condition for the lycopene-dependent color
development reaction that was used for selection.24 Site-directed
saturation mutagenesis was conducted to determine the
optimal amino acid substitutions at the identied positions.
Combinations of site-specic mutations were investigated to
identify which combination or combinations of mutations
could further enhance MK enzymatic activity.

Experimental
Chemicals and materials

Restriction enzymes, T4 DNA ligase, Taq DNA polymerase, and
PCR reagents were provided by Takara Biomedical Technology
(Beijing) Co., Ltd, and primers were synthesized by Jin Weizhi
Biological Technology Co., Ltd. Gel Extraction Kit, PCR Puri-
cation Kit, and Plasmid Mini Kit were purchased from Omega
Bio-Tek. All reagents and chemicals were of analytical grade
and, unless otherwise stated, were obtained from commercial
sources.

Bacterial strains and plasmids

Details of the plasmids and bacterial strains used in this study
are shown in Table S1.† E. coliDH5a and BL21(DE3) (Invitrogen,
Carlsbad, CA, USA) were used for plasmid preparation, and
protein overexpression/lycopene fermentation, respectively.
Gene cloning was performed using S. cerevisiae (Invitrogen).
The recombinant plasmid pCLpTrcUpper25 was built and stored
by our laboratory. The recombinant plasmid pAC-LYC26 was
provided by the University of Maryland (College Park, MD, USA).
The vector pETDeu-1 was purchased from Invitrogen.

Plasmid construction

The four key enzymes that represent the bottom portion of the
MVA pathway were combined for the lycopene color develop-
ment reaction screening. Through the bottom pathway, the
primary phosphorylation by MK and secondary phosphoryla-
tion by phospho-mevalonate kinase (PMK, EC2.7.4.2) converts
15022 | RSC Adv., 2018, 8, 15021–15028
MVA to diphosphomevalonate (DPMVA). Isomerization by iso-
pentenyl diphosphate isomerase (IDI, EC5.3.3.2) and decar-
boxylation by diphospho-mevalonate decarboxylase (MVD,
EC4.1.1.33) produces dimethylallyl pyrophosphate (DMAPP).

Four S. cerevisiae genes (PMK, MVD, MK, and IDI;
ATCC201508D) were cloned into the pETDeut-1 vector. The pET-
CHL1 plasmid was constructed by inserting PMK (ERG8) into
the Bgl II and Aat II sites of pETDuet-1 with ERG8_F and
ERG8_R primers. The plasmid pET-CHL2 was created by
inserting MVD (ERG19) into the Aat II and Xho I sites of pET-
CHL1 with primers ERG19_F and ERG19_R. The pET-CHL3
plasmid was established by inserting MK (ERG12) into the Sac
I and Not I sites of the pET-CHL2 vector with primers ERG12_F
and ERG12_R. The pET-CHL plasmid was built by the PCR
amplication IDI (IDI) using primers IDI_F and IDI_R and
cloning it into the Sac I and Sal I sites of the plasmid pET-CHL3.

Construction of the mutation library

Error-prone PCR was used to introduce random mutations into
ERG12 within the pET-CHL vector. The error-prone PCR reac-
tion was as follows: 10 � error-prone PCR buffer; 0.5 mmol L�1

dATP and dGTP; 2.5 mmol L�1 dCTP and dTTP; 40 pmol of each
primer (ERG12_F and ERG12_R); 3 mmol L�1 MgCl2;
0.2 mmol L�1 MnCl2; 2.5 U Taq DNA polymerase, and water. The
hot-start PCR amplication program annealed primers at 62 �C
for 2 min, and product extension was performed at 72 �C for
2 min; this cycle was repeated 35 times.

Aer error-prone PCR amplication, PCR products and the
pET-CHL vector were puried by Sac I andNot I digestion, ligated,
and transformed into competent DH5a E. coli, and positive
colonies were selected and amplied to purify mutant plasmids.

Screening for mutants with high lycopene production

The pET-CHL and pAC-LYC plasmids were transformed in
BL21(DE3) E. coli, and the transformation reaction was spread
onto LB-agar plates, which were cultured for 15 h at 37 �C to
generate the mutant screening library. Colonies were consid-
ered candidate strains and were cultured in 96-well plates in 300
mL of LB medium supplemented with MVA (3 g L�1), ampicillin
(100 mg mL�1), and chloramphenicol (50 mg mL�1) before
incubation for 8 h at 37 �C. Protein expression was then induced
with 0.05 mmol L�1 Isopropyl b-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside
(IPTG) for 48 h, and then the cells were pelleted by centrifuga-
tion at 3000 � g for 5 min. Next, the pellet was resuspended in
200 mL of acetone, and the mixture was incubated for 15 min at
55 �C, and then centrifuged at 10 000 � g for 3 min. Finally,
200 mL of the supernatant was measured at OD475 on a spec-
trophotometer to indirectly determine the relative lycopene
content.27 Supernatant isolated from the control strain did not
absorb light at 475 nm under the same conditions.

Site-specic saturation mutagenesis

To construct MK libraries containing all possible amino acid
substitutions at residues V13, S148, and V301, the target codons
were replaced with NNK degenerate codons (K¼ G or T and N¼
A, T, G, or C) using the QuikChange II site-directed mutagenesis
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
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kit (Stratagene, San Diego, CA, USA). The MK-V13, MK-S148,
and MK-V301 libraries were produced with the V13-F/R, S148–
F/R, and V301-F/R primers, respectively (Table S1†). The
constructs from all three libraries were then transformed into
competent BL21(DE3) E. coli. The original pET-CHL plasmid
containing wild-type ERG12 was used as the template.
Site-directed mutagenesis

The double mutations V13D/S148I, V13D/V301E, S148I/V301E,
and the triple mutation V13D/S148I/V301E were created using
the QuikChange II site-directed mutagenesis kit (Stratagene).
The S148I substitution was introduced into pET-CHL/MK-V13D
using the primers S148I-F and S148I-R (Table S1†). Competent
BL21(DE3) E. coli were transformed with the pET-CHL/MK-
V13D/S148I plasmid by electroporation.
MK activity assay

The MK activity assay was performed essentially as described
previously.28 Briey, a 0.1 M (RS)-mevalonate stock solution was
prepared by dissolving mevalonic acid lactone crystals in 0.2 M
KOH. Lactone was hydrolysed by incubating the solution at 37 �C
for 1 h. 0.1 M HCl was added to lower the pH of the solution to
7.2. The following components were then incubated in a 1.0 mL
cuvette: 5 mM MgCl2, 4 mM ATP, 0.16 mM NADH, 0.5 mM
phosphoenol pyruvate, 3 mM (RS)-mevalonate, 75 units of lactate
dehydrogenase and 81 units of pyruvate kinase in a 0.1 M
KH2PO4/K2HPO4 buffer, pH 8.0. A spectrophotometer was used to
quantify the change in absorbance as a readout of enzymatic
activity. NADH oxidation was initially measured in the absence of
MK for 2 min, before following the reaction for 2 min once the
MKwas added. One unit of MK activity was dened as the activity
required to produce 1 mmol of mevalonate 5-phosphate/min.
The Km for (RS)-mevalonate was quantied using a (RS)-mevalo-
nate concentration of between 0.03 and 5mMwith 0.2mg of pure
MK in an assay buffer containing 4 mM ATP.
Determining the kinetic parameters and effects of
temperature and pH on MK activity

Puried MK was used to investigate the Vmax (RS)-mevalonate, Km

(RS)-mevalonate, Kcat (RS)-mevalonate, pH and thermal stability of the
enzyme. Km was determined by the double-reciprocal plot
method.28 Phosphate buffer (0.05 mol L�1, pH 5–8), Tris–HCl
buffer (0.05 mol L�1, pH 8–9) and carbonate buffer
(0.05 mol L�1, pH 9–10) were prepared to determine the
optimum pH for MK activity. To determine the pH-stability of
MK in varying pH conditions, a 0.25 U enzyme solution was
separately added to the above buffer solutions at different pH
values, and then the solutions were incubated for 1 h at 25 �C to
determine enzyme activity under standard conditions. To
determine thermal stability and optimal temperature, the 0.25
U enzyme solution underwent heat preservation for 1 h at 25–
55 �C to determine MK activity under standard conditions.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
Lycopene production by wild-type and mutated MK in batch
fermentation

A Biostat B plus MO5L fermenter (Sartorius Stedim Biotech
GmbH, Göttingen, Germany) was used to perform fed-batch
fermentation reactions using 2 L of fresh M9 medium (20 g
glucose, 9.8 g KH2PO4, 2.1 g citric acid, 0.3 g ammonium ferric
citrate, 5 g beef extract, 25mgMgSO4$7H2O per 1 L water, pH 7.0)
at 37 �C. Aer the initial carbon source (20 g L�1 glucose) was
almost entirely consumed, a 3 M glucose solution was added to
begin the fed batch mode. A 25% ammonia solution was used to
maintain a constant neutral pH. Given that oxygen is an impor-
tant factor for isoprenoid synthesis, fermentation was performed
under strict aerobic conditions, with the dissolved oxygen
concentration maintained at 20% saturation. When the OD600

reached 20, 0.05 mM IPTG was added to induce recombinant
protein expression. Fresh IPTG and antibiotics were added every
24 h, and lycopene production and cell growth were monitored
every 5 h throughout the 72 h fermentation process.
Simulation of 3D structure and molecular docking of
substrate to mutant MK

The NCBI protein database (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/
protein/) was queried using the amino acid sequence S. cer-
evisiaeMK. The employed protein sequence was CAA39359.1, as
reported by Oulmouden et al.29 The BLAST server (http://
blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov) was used as a search template for the
chain. We applied human MK (PDB: 1KVK) as the template,30

and the homology of the amino acid sequences was determined
by sequence alignment. MK homology modeling was performed
with SWISS-MODEL.

An in silico molecular docking analysis was executed to
investigate potential binding modes between MVA, ATP, and
MK using Autodock vina 1.1.2. Tertiary and quaternary MK
structures were built with SWISS-MODEL. The 2D structure of
MVA and ATP were drawn with ChemBioDraw Ultra 14.0 and
converted to 3D structures using ChemBio3D Ultra 14.0 so-
ware. Docking input les were created with the AutoDockTools
1.5.6 package.31 The search grid of MK for ATP was determined
as center_x: 43.113, center_y: 29.598, and center_z: 15.319, with
dimensions size_x: 15, size_y: 15, and size_z: 15; while the
search grid for MVA was determined as center_x: 42.508, cen-
ter_y: 33.926, and center_z: 6.015, with dimensions size_x: 15,
size_y: 15, and size_z: 15. The value of exhaustiveness was set to
20. Default Vina docking parameters were used unless other-
wise described. The best-scoring model as determined by the
Vina docking score was visually analyzed using PyMoL 1.7.6
(http://www.pymol.org/).
Results and discussion
Screening for recombinant strains with high lycopene
production

We performed three cycles of error-prone PCR, and the capacity of
the mutation library was always 10 000–15 000 strains. Using the
lycopene color development reaction as the primary screening
RSC Adv., 2018, 8, 15021–15028 | 15023



Fig. 1 Screening results of three cycles of random mutagenesis (A);
saturation mutagenesis at residues V13, S148, and V301 (B); and critical
amino acid substitutions by site-directed mutagenesis (C). (A) Twenty
representative strains are shown for each sequential mutagenesis step.
The average relative lycopene production of the mutants increased
progressively with every round of mutagenesis. Strains with the highest
relative lycopene production in each round were chosen for further
analysis. (B) Twenty representative strains are shown for every position
to identify the most advantageous amino acid substitution at these
residues. These same color columns represent different residual
activities at the same position. (C) Single, double and triple mutation
enzymes were constructed to determine which were sufficient and
necessary for enhanced MK activity. Every mutant was necessary for
MK and worked well with no interference. Wild-type MK was used as
the control (OD475*).
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method, 20 objective bacteria strains were obtained in each cycle
(Fig. 1A).

Six objective bacteria strains were identied in the rst cycle of
screening (Fig. 1A), the genomes of which were sequenced and
used as templates to perform the second cycle of error-prone PCR.
Five objective bacteria strains were identied in the second cycle
(Fig. 1A), the genomes of which were sequenced and used as
templates to perform the third cycle of error-prone PCR. Three
objective bacteria strains emerged from the third cycle (Fig. 1A).
These 14 strains were sequenced, ten of which were determined to
contain base mutations, and eight to contain amino acid
mutations.

Site-directed saturation mutagenesis of residues V13, S148,
and V301

Substitutions V13, S148, and V301 were identied as mutations
capable of enhancing lycopene production. Separate saturation
mutagenesis libraries were constructed using NNK codon
degeneracy (20 amino acids/32 codons), which can encode all
possible amino acids at positions V13, S148, and V301 in MK.
Approximately 300 colonies from each of the three libraries
were screened to ensure that all possible substitutions were
assessed. It has been suggested that screening 94 NNK codon
degeneracy mutagenesis colonies will yield a 95% probability of
evaluating all possible 32 outcomes.32

Five colonies from the V13 library displayed enhanced lyco-
pene production (Fig. 1B), Two of which contained aspartic acid
substitutions (V13D), while the remaining three contained
glutamic acid (V13E), which was the substitution identied in
the consensus library. Amino acid analysis showed that acidic
amino acids were predominate in this screening assay. The
V13D variant displayed a 0.70-fold improvement in lycopene
production relative to wild type, while V13E showed a 0.38-fold
enhancement. Eighteen colonies from the S148 library dis-
played enhanced lycopene production (Fig. 1B), and all con-
tained substitutions of residues with hydrophobic side chains:
alanine, leucine, valine, isoleucine and phenylalanine. Substi-
tutions of S148-to-Leu, -Phe, -Val, or -Ala enhanced lycopene
production between 0.21- and 0.49-fold compare with the wild
type, although the activity of these mutants was lower than that
of S148I, which displayed a 0.80-fold increase in the validation
assay. Three colonies from the V301 library, including V301E,
displayed enhanced lycopene production (Fig. 1B). During the
validation screen, the V301L and V301C variants with improved
activity, and were also found to have a 0.25- to 0.38-fold increase
in stability compared with the wild-type enzyme; however,
V301E showed the highest increase in stability (0.40-fold).

Identifying critical MK mutations

The optimal amino acid substitutions for MK activity from the
saturation mutagenesis screen were V13D, S148I, and V301E.
Next, a combinatorial mutagenesis approach was used to
identify the MK variants with the largest increase in lycopene
production.

V13D, S148I, and V301E showed 0.51-, 0.70- and 0.47-fold
higher lycopene production compared with the wild type,
15024 | RSC Adv., 2018, 8, 15021–15028
respectively (Fig. 1C), indicating that these individual muta-
tions were all benecial and improved lycopene production.

Moreover, V13D/S148I, V13D/V301E, and S148I/V301E
showed 1.43-, 1.05- and 1.25-fold higher lycopene production,
respectively (Fig. 1C), indicating that double mutation combi-
nations could further improve lycopene production. Further-
more, no double mutation combination decreased production.
Finally, the triple mutant V13D/S148I/V301E showed the high-
est improvement (1.79-fold compared with wild type) (Fig. 1C).
In summary, the enhanced catalytic activity of mutant MK
resulted from additive mutations at residues 13, 148 and 301.
Determination of kinetic parameters

The kinetic parameters of wild-type and triple-mutant (V13D/
S148I/V301E) MK are summarized in Table 1. The Km (RS)-mevalonate
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018



Table 1 Kinetic parameters of MK and MK (V13D/S148I/V301E)

Enzyme Km (RS)-mevalonate (mM) Kcat (RS)-mevalonate (s
�1) Kcat (RS)-mevalonate/Km (RS)-mevalonate (s

�1 mM�1)

MK 31.61 � 0.41 7.36 � 0.10 0.23
MK (V13D/S148I/V301E) 8.23 � 0.12 9.25 � 0.12 1.13
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of triple-mutant MK decreased by 74% (from 31.61 � 0.41 mM to
8.23 � 0.12 mM) compared with wild type. Such a decrease indi-
cated that the affinity of triple-mutant MK for substrate had
increased, and that the specic activity of the enzyme had risen.33

The Kcat (RS)-mevalonate value increased from 7.36� 0.10 s�1 to 9.25�
0.12 s�1. Such an increase indicated when the enzyme was satu-
rated with substrate, the number of substrate molecules converted
per molecule of enzyme per min increased.34 The catalytic effi-
ciency of the enzyme was therefore enhanced from 0.23 s�1 mM�1

to 1.13 s�1 mM�1.
A series of mutations in the MK active-sites resulted in

increased enzymatic activity. The decreased Km (RS)-mevalonate

and increased Kcat (RS)-mevalonate values mirrored the enhanced
performance of mutant MK in substrate catalysis. This sug-
gested that enhanced enzymatic activity was primarily the result
of two main factors: (1) improved affinity between the substrate
and enzyme caused by mutations (V13E and S148I) near the
active site (Arg248 and Ser148);29 and (2) increased foldability
due to V301E. Our investigation of mutant MK stability and
activity were in agreement with these conclusions.

Enzymatic properties of wild-type and triple-mutant MK

As shown in Fig. 2A, the enzymatic activities of wild-type and
triple-mutant MK increased from 25–35 �C, reaching
a maximum at 35 �C. The activity of both MK proteins were
reduced at temperature above 35 �C, indicating that the optimal
temperature for both MK versions was 35 �C, and that
Fig. 2 Effect of temperature on wild-type and triple-mutant MK
activity (A) and stability (B); the effect of pH on wild-type and triple-
mutant MK activity (C) and stability (D). (A) The optimal temperature
was determined to be 35 �C. When temperature was above 35 �C, the
rate of MK (V13D/S148I/V301E) activity decreased faster than wild-type
MK; (B) the stability of the triple-mutant MK was improved compared
with the wild type. (C) The optimal pH was 7.5 at 25 �C. Mutations did
not affect parameters related to pH; (D) pH affected the stability of
wild-type and V13D/S148I/V301E MK, although mutations did not
change the acid-alkali tolerance of MK.

This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
mutations did not affect the optimal temperature for MK
activity.35 The thermal stabilities of triple-mutant and wild-type
MK were similar, with a range of 25–55 �C (Fig. 2B). The thermal
stabilities of both MK proteins continuously decreased at
temperature above 35 �C, although the thermal stability of wild-
type MK decreased more signicantly than MK (V13D/S148I/
V301E). A possible explanation for this nding may be that
a salt bridge was formed by the mutation, which enhanced the
rigidity of the enzyme (Fig. 5B).36

As shown in Fig. 2C, at pH ¼ 5, the activity of MK (V13D/
S148I/V301E) and MK were 18% and 15% of maximum
activity, respectively. The activities of both enzymes increased
when pH was <7.5, and decreased when pH was >7.5, suggesting
that the optimum pH for both MK proteins was 7.5, and that the
mutations did not affect the optimal pH for MK activity. Fig. 2D
shows that in the pH range of 5–7.5, MK (V13D/S148I/V301E)
activity increased rapidly from 18% to 100%, while from pH
7.5–8.5, the activity was basically unchanged; when the pH
was >8.5, activity decreased. The general trend suggested that
the wild-type and mutant MKs had similar pH stability prop-
erties.37 Finally, we also showed that acidic conditions affected
the pH stability of MK signicantly, while alkaline conditions
maintained the pH stability of MK (Fig. 2D).

Lycopene production of mutant and wild-type MK in batch
fermentation assays

The performance of MK (V13D/S148I/V301E) was ultimately
evaluated in terms of nal lycopene yield and production
through fed fermentation. For these experiments, the
recombinant strain containing wild-type MK was named CHL-1,
and the strain containing MK (V13D/S148I/V301E) was named
CHL-2. Fed-batch fermentations were performed to test the
suitability and stability of MK (V13D/S148I/V301E) for improved
lycopene production.

As shown in Fig. 3A and B, when IPTG was added into the
bioreactor, the biomass reached OD600 ¼ 20, while the lycopene
in CHL-1 and CHL-2 were only about 0.43 and 0.37 mg g�1 dry
cell weight (DCW). During the fed-batch stage, the biomass
showed a steady increase, while the lycopene accumulation was
dramatically increased. Aer 90 h of fermentation, a lycopene
production of 1.43 g L�1 and 19.83 mg g�1 DCWwas achieved in
CHL-2 while a lycopene production of 0.72 g L�1 and 8.32 mg
g�1 DCW was achieved in CHL-1. Although the fermentation
process was stopped aer 90 h, the lycopene accumulation in
CHL-1 lasted for 70 h, while lycopene accumulation in CHL-2
was continuous throughout the whole fermentation process.
The lycopene production and lycopene accumulation time
suggested that the engineered triple-mutant MK efficiently
improved lycopene production.
RSC Adv., 2018, 8, 15021–15028 | 15025



Fig. 3 Cell growth rates (A) and lycopene production (B) during
aerobic fed-batch fermentation of CHL-1 and CHL-2. (A) The cell
growth rates of CHL-1 and CHL-2 were similar. (B) Lycopene
production of CHL-2 was increased 2.0-fold compared with CHL-1.

Fig. 4 Structural (A) and docking (B) models of wild-type MK. (A) The
location of the beneficial mutations are marked in magenta, and the
active site catalytic triad residues (Arg-248, Thr-350 and Ala-352) are
marked in green. (B) The active site catalytic triad residues and the
ATP-binding residues (Lys-12, Asp56, Ser138, Ser-149 and Glu-191) are
respectively marked.
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The lycopene content in this work (19.83 mg g�1 DCW) was
much higher than previous reports of lycopene production from
engineered S. cerevisiae strains,38,39 or natural producers such as
tomato40 and B. trispora.41 Although it was still lower than the
maximum E. coli production system (32 mg g�1 DCW),42 we
believe that optimizing media and fermentation conditions in
subsequent studies will further enhance lycopene production.43
Structural simulation and molecular docking of MK

The results of in silico structural modelling and molecular
docking of MK are shown in Fig. 4A. The theoretical binding
mode of ATP and MVA to the binding MK sites are illustrated in
Fig. 4B. ATP assumes a compact conformation to bind inside
the MK binding pocket.34 The amino group of the adenine ring
is hydrogen-bonded to the hydroxyl group of Ser-138 and to the
carbonyl group of Asp-56. The magnesium ion within the
magnesium triphosphate moiety is coordinated to both b- and
g-phosphates and is stabilized by a surrounding glycine-rich
loop. It is also coordinated to the hydroxyl group of Ser-149
and the carboxyl group of Glu-191, both of which share
a hydrogen-bond. A hydrogen-bond is formed between the
hydroxyl group of Ser-149 and b-PO4. The interaction between
Lys-12 and Asp-202 was of particular interest, as there is a salt
bridge linking these two residues. Lys-12 forms a close inter-
action with the ATP g-PO4. The carboxyl group of MVA binds
nearby residues Arg-248, Thr-350, and Ala-352. Binding of MVA
is stabilized through the formation of a salt bridge between the
substrate carboxyl group and Arg-248. Additionally, the
15026 | RSC Adv., 2018, 8, 15021–15028
substrate carboxyl group is hydrogen bonded with the main-
chain amide nitrogen of Ala-352. These interactions facilitated
MVA anchorage within the MK binding site. Our 3D homology
model of MK was built to advance our appreciation of the
consequence of mutagenesis on MK activity and stability. The
locations of the three mutation sites in the MK molecule are
shown in Fig. 4A.

Glu-301 is situated in the loop on the periphery of MK. Using
3D structural simulation and comparison analysis with wild-
type MK, it was considered that the site mutation was far
away from the catalytic center (Fig. 4A). For directed evolution,
enzyme activity is only one mutagenic effect, and foldability, or
the role of amino acid residues in protein folding, should also
be considered. Protein secretion have a strict quality assurance
system, misfolded or folded partially proteins are degraded by
the proteasome. Glu-301 may increase the foldability of MK,
allowing more effective MK to be produced.29,44

Asp-13 is located in the b-sheet inside the tertiary structure of
MK. The molecular docking results suggested that the loop is
located close to the MVA binding site (Fig. 5A and B). Asp-13 is
very close to the MK active site Arg-248 in the 3D structure.
Furthermore, Asp 13 is an acidic amino acid, therefore it can
bond with Arg-248 (positively charged) in the hatchway loop
that leads to the active center to form a salt bridge.45 The elec-
trostatic attraction draws the loop in the opposite direction of
the hatchway, thus reducing the hindrance of the loop for
substrate molecules to enter the active site. The positively
charged amidogen in Arg-248 forms mutual affinity with the
negatively charged carboxyl group in Asp-13, thus forming a salt
bridge (Fig. 5A and B). Additionally, this affinity narrows the
distance between the loop and the backbone of the b-sheet from
the original 6.50 Å to 6.23 Å. Thus, it could be inferred that the
hatchway for substrate molecules to enter the enzyme active site
will become larger, reducing the hindrance accordingly and
enhancing enzyme activity. The molecular docking results
revealed that the binding energy between the substrate and the
mutant enzyme was reduced to 3.21 kcal mol�1 from the orig-
inal 3.87 kcal mol�1,46 which further indicated that the
hindrance for substrate to enter the enzyme active site an bind
to the enzyme was reduced. Thus, binding was more stable,
enhancing enzymatic activity.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018



Fig. 5 Structural models of the mutations: (A) wild-type V13; (B) V13D;
(C) wild-type S148; and (D) S148I. (A and B) The V13D substitution
shows Asn-13 forming a salt-bridge with Arg-248, which enlarged the
MK catalytic domain. (C and D) The S148I substitution is located in the
a-helix lid and improved the stability of the a-helix.
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Ile-148 is located in the a-helix lid, in close proximity to the
key site Ser149 of MK (Fig. 5C and D). The a-helix lid is a key
factor in maintaining MK stability and activity,47,48 as it covers
the active site, keeping out water soluble factors.46 Ile-148 did
not affect Ser149 and made the structure of the a-helix lid
more stable, slightly enhancing enzymatic activity.
Conclusions

In conclusion, we have successfully engineered MK to improve
its catalytic activity and lycopene production via a random
mutagenesis approach. In this study, we used error-prone PCR
to obtain a mutant MK library and developed a lycopene-
dependent color development reaction to screen for activity-
enhancing mutations. The best mutants produced by this
approach maintained catalytic activity while also displaying
improved thermo- and pH stability. These properties could
make it a potent and attractive biocatalyst for the production of
biochemicals. Fermentation experiments revealed that the
lycopene production of triple-mutant MK was 2.4-fold higher
than wild-type MK; however, due to the inherent deciency of
error-prone PCR, it was difficult to substantially increase MK
activity. The MK performance in lycopene production could be
further optimized by using additional or alternative protein
engineering techniques, such as DNA shuffling,49 rational
design,50 B-FIT, or ISM approaches.51 The X-ray crystal struc-
tures of these engineered enzymes will also be further investi-
gated to further elucidate the molecular mechanisms that
govern catalytic activity.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2018
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